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Details of Visit:

Author: LateComer
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Jul 2013 14:00
Duration of Visit: 90min
Amount Paid: 260
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adele Bella
Phone: 07852140116

The Premises:

Close to main shopping centre, with plenty of 30p parking outside. Shared entrance, though set
back from street. Just make sure you buzz the right number.

The Lady:

Blonde, early thirties, all natural. Like Madonna, Adele manages to reinvent her look for each new
photo set. I stopped worrying, as soon as I clapped eyes on her.

The Story:

Adele really puts you at ease, right from the off. My time with her felt both naughty & relaxed. I think
it's that 'butter wouldn't melt' look, combined with the not so angelic glint in her eyes. Thankfully,
she's not very shy.

I was hoping to cross a few things off my sexual bucket list, and found a more than willing partner.
Despite being our first meet, filming was welcomed. Thank heavens for autofocus, as Adele has a
nasty habit of distracting the cameraman!

I should say that the OWO (with attention to my balls) was sublime. French kissing was full on &
enthusiastic. But my biggest treat was during a session of RO. A couple of minutes into eating her
delicious pussy, I'm invited to add a finger. "You can add some more", she says. So I slip in a
second. She smiles and gently retrieves my hand, then rubs some lube in, grabs my four slippery
fingers, and inserts them into her moist vagina. She smiles again, then wriggles herself onto my
hand. Her grip tightens around my knuckles, then suddenly, impossibly, all I can see is my wrist. It's
the MOST intimate feeling. Not content, she then instructs me how to stimulate her g-spot with my
hand. Once I find the rhythm, I start multitasking with my tongue on her clit, as we build to a strong
climax. Afterwards, she demonstrates her incredible muscle control, by giving me a 'pussy hug'
(most men would be happy to have that strong a grip). She then pushes my hand out, and invites
me to slip one finger back in. The grip is just as firm - clever puss!

Adele also made a really good fist of DT. She had to borrow some of my drink, as I'd tickled the
back of her throat. I was also introduced to the joys of anal sex. Not something I'd expected, but
when a pretty naked girl offers you her bum, it'd be rude to say no. it certainly looks rude on my
camera.
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The booking was finished off nicely with a shuddering CIM finish, followed by mutual shower. As
Arnie says, "I'll be back".
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